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This paper dealswith relevantapplicationsof
~the presentstateof the art in partic.laxre-
latingto .Onstzuctionalcodes. The emphasis
is on structuralsystems. A ~C,7el.pproachto
the calculationof structuralsystemswhich
utilizesbasic conceptsand certainfeatures
Of leveltwo calculationsis presented. T?E
aPproa.his Computationallyefficientand over–
comesa numberof the traditionalproblemsof
treatingload aaa failure~06e .orre~ation,,
but requiresthe exerciseof someenqir,eering
judgement,

1N’TROWCTION

Traditionally,structuralcodesof practice
have specifiedelementdesiq”withoutgiving
considerationto the appropriateassemblyof
multi-elementstructnzes.The ,,RemanPoint<s
disasterin 1968 suddenlybroughthome the
mea to give consideration to the problem of

“Pr09r..sive .O1laPse”. (ln Other fields of
industry this problem is oft.” referred to as
the ‘,dc,minoeffeet,,.) subsequent to this,
British and other national structural codes of

Practice have incorporated design re.q”irements
aimed at reducimg the prohahility of progressive
collapse. Such requirements have also been in-
corporated i“ the Veritas (1977) Rules for Fixed
offshore structures. (5)

The design criteria which wexe Lnitislly

fonmlated some te” years ago were designed by

ad hoc .Omnittees to Meet the immediate need for
desi9n guidance. Only a limited research back-
9r0und was .Vailable to these committees, which
had to fomulate criteria largely based on
mm. sense a“d enqi”eeringjudgement.

Further development of Wch criteria must
necessarily he based on zesearch into the effect
of structural Co”fiq”ration .“ reliability of
nmlti-element structures.

In the case of offshore str”ct”res these
are no.mally pure load-bearing structures with
no significant rese.ve capacity in the form of
nominally “On-1oad-bearing components. It is
‘chnsnatural that the offshore industry has bee”
at the forefront in the study of the o“erall
reliability of multi-element structures. So far
the emphasis has been cm developing the necessary

analytical tools for this purpose. This paper
thus also sets o“t by reviewing an analytical

approach for determining the reliability of
multi-element str”ct”res.

‘III.present approach has bee” devised in
order that the analysis cm be accomplished with
basic tools which sre immediately available to
the zmalyst. These tcols consist of a facility
for making approximate full di.strib”tio”Level 11
analysis of element reliability and a facility
for non-linear structural analysis. Fox the
PnrPo5e of this analytical approach element
failure is &fined ss rxmunencinqyielding.
Similarly,structural failure is defined as the
full development of a yield mechanism.

The calculative approach bases itself on
two principal features which will be ontlined

P.iO. EO 9.in9 into the talc.1.tiv. apPrOa.h
pxopez. The fixst feature is illustrated in
fig.1. Eere tbe principle of a two parameter
Level 11 calculation is illustrated. The

pacaw=t=. xl .na X2 are plottea in no.maliz.d
form in Units of standard deviations. me
failure boundary is show” as a heavy line a“d
the linearized failure bomdary .s a dashed
line. These two touch at the linearization
Point which is also known as the ‘<designpoint,,
This particular point is the point on the
fail.ze bo.”dary with the maximum probability
density. Projetted on this diagram are shown
the unconditional distributions of the
stochastic variables x, and X2.

THE PARAMEIER II
OtSTRIBUTIONS
CONEII11ONAL ON
FAILURE \A

Fig. 1

The problem which is!being approached is the
assessment of the distxibutio”s of the variables

ld;a ‘2
conditional on a failure ha”ing occ.r-

By definition, failure occurs when the
fail”,. bcmmdary is exceeded. as a result there
is a very high probability of the failure
bo.”dary beimg exceeded in the immedi.te vicinity
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of the design point. BY ass.rni.qe.ceeda..e
Qf the fa,ilure boundary at the design POint,
the parameter distribution conditional on failure
must correspnd to the tinconditionalparameter
distribution being truncated at the point cor-
responding to the design point. Having obtained
such conditional distributions, conditional
reliabilities can immediately be obtained by
repeated application of the Level 11 calculation.
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Fig. 2

me accuracy of approximating the true cO.-
ditio”al distribution with the truncated
distribution is illustrated in fig.2. clearly
the .ppi-aximationwill be more accurate when
the tzucation is appliea to the tail ends of
the distributions; that is, for high element
reliabilities. ‘I%.illustration in fig.2 is-3
based cm a case giving a reliability of 1-10 .
l%is should be a lower limit to element Relia-
bilities obtained in practice, a“d consequently
the case will also represent a lower level of
accuracy of the proposed approximation.From
the graphicaland tabularpresentationit is
see”that in the tail of the distributions
the two curvesrepresenta satisfactoryclose
approximationeve” in thisextremeCaSe.

The second feature of this Calculative
approach is the utilization of the principle
of taking repeated co”ditio”al expectations.
‘RI.following notation is utilized:

R = U“cOndition*l system
reliability

i-L
= Unconditional reliability
of element i

R(li,lj,lk) = system reliability condi-
tional on tbe survival of
elements i,j a“d k

,i(lj,ok) = Reliability of element i
condition.1 on the $urviv.1
of element j a“d the failure
of element k

n = Product operator

W. now have the following basic relationship:

R=,. R[l.) + [1 -ri) R(Oi),.

BY rePeated application we obtain

R = r, . rj(ii) R(li,lj) +
.

+ (1 - ri) R(oj) +

+.. . (1 - rj(li)) R(li,oj).

At this stage we will approximate all unco”di-
ticmal element reliabilities with the Corre,.

P.ndin9 element reliabilityconditional on the
.nrvival of all elements not defined as failed.
This approximation is necessary in order to
d.temnine the load distribution i“ elements with
the aid of an ordinary detenni”istic programme
for structural analysis 1“ “Ormal str”ctu,+?,
element reliabilitie~ ... extremely hiqh. As a
conseqnerme this approximation is numerically
insignifica”t. We thus modify our notation of
conditional element reliabilities by only i“-
dicati”q the co”ditio” of failed elements with
a straight vector, thus: r,~ (j,k).

BY recurrent expansion of the first term we tb.s
obtain:

R . II.i+ (1..,) R(oi) +
i

L

+ ,., (I-rj] . R(li,Oj) +

+., . rj . (1 - rk) R(li,lj,ok)+....

(1)

The term ~.i is a well–knowm lower bound. The
residual terms ..” again be evaluated by re-

P.ated application of the above expansion,thus:

R(li,Oj) = 11 rk(j) + (l-rk[j)).Rfli,oj,oJ+
k+i,j

+ k(j) (l-rl(j)].R(li,Oj,lk,O1)+

+... (2)

0“ the above basis the calculative approach ..”
now be outlined:

~: The global loads and their dis-
tributions are established. 1“ the case of
correlated loads these must be split up into
fully correlated a“d fully independent com-

ponents.

~: A1l elements of the .t=ucture .,.
initially defined as intact and consequently as

linearly elastic. Characteristic VdUeS (SUCh
,S the mean “s1”.) of the global lcmds are

.Pplied to the structure,and the .Orxespondirg
characteristic values of element forces are
determined using a conventional deterministic
facility for structural analysis. AS the

structure is assumed Iinea., the distribution
of elemental forces will completely conform
with the distribution of the global forces. The
linear assumption is an approximation:

L
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a) It neglects the effect of the random
nature of qecxnetrl.and el*stlc

properties Of element..

b) As previously mentioned it .ssuniesall
elements which are not defined a?.failed
to he intact.

1n normal structures these effects will be of
minor import.”.. - insignificant in comparison
to the quality of the basic data.

a: With the elemental load. and ~r..
Perties the individual element reliahilities
.5..now determined using a Level 11 approxi-
mate full.distribution calculation. These
are aqain introduced into equation 1., givin9
US?a first 10wer bound on the system reliability
(l!.i)..* . series of residaal terns

essentially consisting of a coefficient (l-ri)
and a conditional system reliability such as
R(li,Oj) By inspection of the (1-r,) co-.
efficient most of the residual terms will be
found to be numerically insignificant,per-
mitting o“e to disregard these terms. This
arise..due to the fact that in a structure,
under one load co”ditio” only a limited number
of elements will be fully stressed.

*: In order to evaluate a co”ditio”al
SY.t.a reli*bility such as R [Oi) the structure

) —

must be t-emodelledto include this condition.
First of all the truncated approximations to the
conditional parameter distributions corresponding
to the conp”ted element failure probability is
comP”ted 1“ the case of the element loads
which are fully correlated with the qlobal loads,
the truncations are carried over to the global
loads

The structure is now reanalyzed with the
mean “~ltl~,of the “.?/tr””cated global load
distributions. The failed element (i) is
modelled with the mean values of the truncated
distributions of its geometrical a“d material

P..ameter,. New element loads and corresponding
reliabilities are obtained in the same manner
a-spreviously and are ~ntereclin an expression
of the same type as Equation 2.

x: Successive conditional system
reliabilities are evaluated as i“ Step 4 until
alL significant Co”trib”tions have been e“al”ated
and the talc.latio” terminates. This will “o..
reallybe achieved at a le”el of three or four
successive failures with something of the ozder
of five significant failure modes. Thi5 is,
of course, somewhat C@enda”t on the nature of
the structure and typically applies to a fo.r-
leq’ged.tznmture.

The successive failures introduce a further
distortion frcm linearity. As this distortion

b+..id.nt. to fixed and mobile offshore structures

structural 10?.s

[
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4

6

3

2

11

3

2

4

2

37

severe

10

3

2

5

10

1

1

3

2

2

1

40

Damage

29

3

8

2

11

3

5

12

9

3

12

97

18

1

14

4

12

5

17

8

21

8

108

b .

7

?1

1

9

6

2

13

;9

—

Stm
—

68

13

48

14

53

4

11

35

21

9

4

37

24
—

341
.

Table 1: Number of accidents distributed cm initial event and degree of
structural 10ss
Period of occurrence: 01.01.70 - 31,12.77.
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becomes more significant with an increasing
number of failures, the contribution of the
calcuted reliabilities at the same time

pr09res$ive1y decrease. AS a result this
effect is, in total, modest.

STRATEGY FOR MULT1-ELEt4ENTSTRUCTURAL
RELIABILITY

Table 1 shows the distributionof strnc-
tnral failuresoccurringto offshorestructures,
relatedto initialcircumstances.Failures
under accidentalloadsare seen to be completely
dominant. This is more clearlydemonstrated
in fig.3. The reliabilityof an elementunaer
designloadingis thus a parameterof little
significancein relatianto controllingtbe
prObabilitYof initial damage. The robustness
of an element being its ability to sustain
exposure to given degrees of accidental impact
is obviously relevant, in particular if statis-
tics for these properties could be developed
i“ practice. The dominant parameter relating
to an element,s probability of sustaining a“
initial failure is clearly exposure - locality
a“d bulk of exPosuxe

ORAPHICAL PRESENTATION OF OFF-
ACCIDENTS WITH TOTAL AND SEVERE
STRLICTLIRAL LOSSES IN ?HE PERIOOE
0$.01. m-31. 12.77 DISTRISLITEOON TYPE
OF PRIMARY CIRWMSIANCE

Fig.3

Another parameterof significancein this
contextis the contributionto the reliability
of the total structurefrom each Individual
element. As this is the difference between
two le”els of reliability, this parameter can
be assessed with relatively fair accuracy i“

SPiee Of tie limitatiOnsimposedby the basic
data.

1“ order to obtain a .“iform a“d adequate
le”el of reliability of niulti-elementstructures
it will be necessary to limit the product of
element contribution to the reliability of the
total structure and the probability of element
failure under accidental load. what level is
acceptable must necessarily be established by
calibration. For this purpose it will be
necessary’to analyze structures based o“ estab-
lished concepts with a known acceptable per-
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formance It will, in fact, “ratbe realistic
to expect that the probability of individual
elements sustaining initial damage ca” be

assessed with reasonable accuracy. calibration
stndies for establishing acceptable levels of
element contribution should thus relate to

appropriate broad groups of basic st,uct”.d
elaments

Such a study is presently being undertaken
by Veritas with joint Industry sponsorship. A

jacket structure is being analyzed with the
main emphasis on establishing element co”tri-
b“tions to the reliability of the complete
struct”re

COMBINBD DEAD AND ENVIRONMENTAL LOADING

Reliability is normally defined as ~

probability that, when operating under stated
environmental conditions, tbe system will
perform its i“te”ded function adequately for
a s.pecified interval of time.

For live loads such as environmental loads
such a time-dependent definitio” applies.
Structures purely subject to time-independent
dead load fall outside this definition. wbe”
explicit recoq”ition of this difference is
required, probability of success or some other
S“ittile term is used to describe tbe p“.e
dead load case a“d differentiate it from re-
liability. This differentiation i.5i“ fact
not purely academic, ‘Thisis illustrated i“
fig.4. The probability of failnre ““der pure
dead load will be .Onsta”t, i“depende”t of time,
whereas the probability of failure under live
l-ad will increase asymotically toward unity.
‘rbereliability under combined dead and live
loads will lie hetweer,these two extremes.

.-
~1= lt.141WRCH WAD AIM w
W REL04uui7Esm mum-,

Fi9.4

It is thus first of all see” that it is

necessary to specify two parameters in order to

define a specific reliability 1.”.1 under arbi-
trary .otiimations of dead and live load.
Obviously, the probability of success ““der
dead load and the exposure period, at “hich the
reliability under live load has the same value,
is a unique point at which dead a“d live load
effects are commensurable

lt has also bee” recognized that it is
necessary to d.fine .“ exposure period to live
load i“ order to calculate reliabilities.
AnY3n9stworkers in this field it has become ac-
cepted practice to calculate reliabilities for
. ,,desi.g”Iife,,or ,,desiqr,period,,of 50 or 100

years. What probably is “ot recognized i.$that
—



in doing so, when applying such calculations
to code calibration, a political decision is
being made in this process, which heavily
affects reliability levels.

1. analyzing existing cod.. it can he seen
from several references, (1),(2),(3),(4), that
the exposure period entrenched i. .Xi.tinq
codes is of the order of one year rather than
a century. 1“ performimg code calibration
studies, it will thus fin.lly be necessary to
dete.mine whether the exposure period for the
calibrand should he some rational desiqn period
or whether the exposure period of the establi-
shed code used as a calibrator should he adopted.
If an exposure period cor.espondi”g to a
rational design life is adopted, it will
further be necessary to determine rationally
whether the calihrstor code shall he analyzed
i“ terms of a design life exposure period or
the exposure period inherent in its own safety
format.

SYSTEM RELIABILITY M4D QUALITY CONTROL

Provided all .eleva”t data are known,
verification of structural safety should ideally
be based on probabilistic method: th.ou.ho”t.. ---- .
If a directly prohabili.tic method is used, the
different factors governing the probability of
failure are to he based on thorough knowledge
of their probabilistic nature. Special
attention must the” be paid to the st.tisticd
distrib.tie” of load components, material
strength parameters, structural hehaviour,
tolerances, u“.ert.i”ties involved by the
analysis, design and fahxication, a“d so on.

h case a design is being verified cm the
basis of direct probabilistic methods, the
target probability level to reflect comnon
standards of safety are subject to approval in
each case (5).

Still, design of a structure will basically
be on the element level, thus ensuring suffi-
cient reliability of all structural elements
and joints. As for the progressive collapse
limit states (PLS), however, the Safety re-

quir.m.nt. .re p.t forward fO. the enti.e
structural system subject to Io.*1 accidentd
damage or overload. Thus, for this design
situation, calibrated methods for analysis of
relitiility of multi-component structa.es are
needed to demonstrate consistent safety.

The safety provision. of present codes,
whether in terms of central safety factors,

PaKtial s.fetY factOrs or t.r9et reliabilities,
Pertain to the structures a. designed and
pla””ed From the cc)ncePtualstage, through
design, fabricstion and up to the installed
and operati”q structure, there are a number
of stag.. involving interface and jadgement
of humans.

Schemes for quality co”tzol are therefore
implemented, either by government regulations
or through industry,s own control, in order to
survey and control all stages of design snd
fabrication to ensure acceptable compliance
between structure O,.s designed>-and structure

as built and installed. For ship a“d offshore
structure. operatinq i. ocean environment, the
Classif.icatio”societies have long since played
major roles as independent.certification and
verification agencies.

According to experience and available statistics,
most failures occur d“. to hum?..errors ..
external hazards. For design of systems that
are more insensitive to incorrect operation and
.1.0 le.. vulnerable to accidental darmge, Risk
?+nalysis(m) and Quality Assurance (QA) Pro-
cedures have become indisper,sibletools. 1“
recent years they have become more a“d more
commonly adopted before and under the design
Pro.e.. with the objective of identifying and
quantifYi.9 the risk. involved, includinq per-
formance of human,.

clearly, all these aspects bear on the
reliability of the end p.od”.t, that i., tie
installed and qaeratinq pla.tfmm. A platform
that has been designed to allow for easy a“d
reliable inspe.tie” of critical joints and
members, C.” be operated with more confidence
than others. Red.”dant .%tr”ct”reswith options
for alte.native load paths a“d redundant
rno”itoringa“d emergency systems will enhance
the ove.all reliability of the platform further.

?+11coclesof practice for offshore struc-
tures put forward certain minimum requirements
regarding str.ct”ral strength, serviceability,
inspection, et.. To ensure adequate quality
of the end product, the codes also make pro-
vi.ions for control a“d surveillance of all
major stages of design, falxication.and in-
stallation. Design requir.mer.tsand sewring
of quality o“ all stages therefore clearly
cmrbine in ensuring the reliability of the
structure as installed.

lt i. difficult, howe”er, t. diffe.entiate
the influence. from quality co”tr.1 a“d the
explicit provisions for design strength on the
resulting reliability of the structure. Further,
it should be made quite clear that the re-

quirements of .11 rec~.i..d code. are minimum
requirements to he implemented i“ combination
with a certain minimum scheme of quality control
and s..veilla”ce. Otherwise, the codes will “ot
apply. I“cre,asedamount of i“depende”t control
and further s.r”ti”y of the various dec$iq”
situations will better insight in human inter-
faces and com””icaticm, thus reducing possi-
bilities of human errors. T%. overall improve-
ment of reliability, altbo”gh difficult to
demonstrate by numbers, is recognized as a wise
and profittile investment by those involved.

As the resulti”q reliability of the
operating structure ha. strong ties to the

procedures of qu*litY control and .isk analysis,
a brief outline of relevant QA procedures is
9iven in tie foil.win9.

Definitions:

QUALITY ASSURANCE, All those planned or
systematic actions “ece.sacy to provide
adequate confide”.. that an item or a
facility will perform satisfactorily in
service.
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QUALITY CONTROL: Those quality assurance
actions which provide a means to control snd
measure the characteristics of an item, pmcess
or facility to estaMished requirements.

The aim of the quality assurance prmgramme
is henceforth to attain reqnixed quality and
fitness fox purpose in an effectiva me”ner. As
for Quality Control, this is the common denomi-
nator for the activities providing means to
control and measnre the physical characteristics
of .“ item or a facility to predetermined re-

quirements.

A complete QA system for a major project
should cover all project phases, i.e.,pla”ning,
design procurement, construction, installation,
commissioning a“d operation. Thus, QA is much
more far-eachi”g than traditional product control,
altho”qh this will He an essential element of
the QA program. I’M fact that proper control
over activities during the early stages of the

p.oj..t iS .f utmost importance to ~e qualitY
of the fi“ished product and its use, is well
appreciated by the indnstry.

Risk and reliability a“alyse. offer new
approaches for the achievernentof intended
safety of a system a“d its operation within
the QA p.oq,_~ .

lhe risk analysis is an overall systematic
analysis of * project or activity, to identify
a“d assess .11 significant xisks associated with
it. ?.risk analysis will include:

identification of hazards [acci-
dental loads)
assessment of probability of
hazardous events
.S$essment of COrlsequ.”.es

This type of analysis can be adapted to
conceptual safety appraisal or, alternatively,
to evaluation of hazards and risks associated
with a specifi. i“stallatio”.

Analysis of structuxsl reliability will
inevitably become a“ integrated part of a more
all-embracing risk analysis of a platform a“d
its oper?itions. It is therefore important to
be aware of the interfaces and muttml impact.?
cm the resulting reliability of the system.

FEEDBACK OF EXPERIENCE DATA

one widely-accepted way of learning is
learning by experience. Learning to avoid
failures a“d accidents thus could be enhanced
by t?.kingaccount of past events.One feature
of todayss tech”oloqical development, i“ co”-
t.sst to designers, more direct i“volvenra”ti“
the past, is that tbe various decision-maker.
are more remote from the back-flow of i“-
service experience. The deslq”er may not ever
physically see the materials or coripo”e”tshe
is using in his design. The same can be true
for the final re.iultof his design, - the plant
.. the structure, - he will “ot be present where
and when the undesired events take place. ‘rbe
experience will have to be provided to him
through some formalized feedback system.
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Anothez exexnple.onld be an operator who
is supposed to react rea$ona~lj?to.certain ab-
normal events, like a fire, a blow-out or
evacnatio”. TO a large extent, tbe oPerator
has “o personal experience with these rare
events. Possible practical expe~ience with such
events will have to be tra”sf.rred from those
with the experience, in some form or other,

Asking to wbcm the feedback of experience
should be directed, the answer seems quite
evident:

TO those “ho have influence o“ failure/
accidents and pre”entio”. This, in fact,
could mea” a lot of different people

They will include designers 0“ all levels,
from the P1ant le”el to the component or part
level; the repair a“d maintenance people as
well as the planner of maintenance systems;
the operators of a plant, the planners of pro-
cedures and for trai”irq purposes.

Authorities must have some reasonably well-
bas.edopinion abmt the risk levels i“ order to
.Xarcise their duties. Also the establishment
of e“gineerinq design a“d acceptance criteria
would be almost impossible without a feedback
describing the safety level.

Also research should be mentioned. Feed-
back of real-life experience is o“e of the most
importsnt means to help keep research down to
earth. It helps defi“e important research
areas, and will pxovide real-life .alibratio”
of theoretical models,

When some i“fcmnatio” feedback systems,
accident,a“d reliability data ,,bank*,,have
failed, the main ream” is p.obably this: It
has, for some reason, failed to provide the
information in the right ~, at the right
1.”.1 of detail or as m as necessary for
th. individual user.

The clue is usefulness. ‘l’hedifferent
users and their n~define the best
p..sib1. W.YS tO provide us.ful f.em.ck of
experience,

Tbe most fr“itf”1 approach probtily is:

first: Identify each use.. typical actions
or de.isions. Through this the a,free
variables,,at his level are established.
(Like a process system designer who will
be able to decide which c.ampone”tto apply,
cm the str”ct”ral designer who will make
the choice between materials or decide the
welding procedure.)

Through the identification of the actual
decisions, analyse the effe.ts of these
decisions o“ ssfety.

To be able to do such analysis, certain
k“owledye/informationis required. some
of this knowledge is best provided through
sane kind of experience information.
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Availability of Experience Data

Existing data files on accidents, failures
and exposure data have evolved through the years
in a seemingly random way. The ....s and acti-
vities covered and the t-es of accidents con-
tained in the files have been decided by such
factor. as,

borc7er1inesdefined by delegations of
a“tbority/responstiility to different
bodies/institutions.

specific legal requirements covering
certainareas like ,Sescapeof flammable
fluidsto be reportedto inspectorate
of explosives,,

w4thin a company like an oil company, it
is often found that o“. department, like
the maintenance department, ha, well-
developed systems for covering their own
needs, while the needs of other departments,
like the engineering and design departments,
are less well covered.

These factors obviously will be different
for different countries and companies, a“d thus
bring about . large variety of systems.

In the ,eFort ‘,Oversll Risk P.,sessment of
Offshore Petroleum Activities’,published by the
Norwegian research proqram Safety Offshore, is

9iven a relatively detailed overview of fatal
accidents o“ the Norwegian and the British con-
tinental Shelf until December 1978. TFE cir-
cumstances aro””d the accidents are incorporated
in the overview. The statistics are updated in
a revised version of the report (in Norwegian]
from March 1980.

The report ,,RiskAnalysis, Accident

Experience” (in Norwegian) from the Engineering
Re%eaxch Foundation at the Tech”iCal University
of Norway gives a detsiled description of 21
fatal accidents on the Norwegian Continental
Shelf. The analy$is is based o“ police reports.
Each accident is described verbally and by
means of a graphical accident chain. The
accidents cover a wide spectrum from usual
working accidents to diving accidents a“d acci-
dents caused by str”ctur.1 fsilures./9/

Another reference of interest is the
Norwegian underwater Institute reportf<Pxelinli-
nary diner fatality data o“ the Nonvegia” shelf,,
(January 1980) /10/

The ‘,Burgoyne Report‘S(March 1900) con-
tains statistics on failures, accidents (fatal,

This is 0“. of the difficulties in utilizing
.wrio”s and minor) and dangerous occurrences

experience data at a larger scale. The indivi- on the British Continental Shelf. It also con-

dual, small-scale systems are not compatible,
tains a“ overview of US and Norwegian legislation

and Doolinu of data to aet a broader base is
and enforc.arnent.111/

troublesome.
US Coast Guard is now working cm a report

The following C*IIbe said abcmt some of the
covering injuries and fatal accidents i“ con-

main risk areas relating to offshore activities:
“ection with offshore %Ctivities on the US
Continental Shelf in the past. lhe report is

Fatal accidents and injuries are generally
expected to be finished i“ the near f“ture.

the best covered events since such events a.. USCG is also preps.inq a data bank for analysis

reported on standard forms. These forms give and periodic statistical reporting of such

mostly information about the pel_so”and the accidents. The system is expected to be operable

immediate circumstances around tbe individual
in the near futn.e. /12f

fatal accident, and is best suited for typical
occupational accidents like ,,fall to lower Large accidents. The larger accidents will

level,,,‘-hitby falling object,,.
be reported in “.”s media. A typical infor-
mation source is LloydSs List. /13/

TIE annual rePorts of the Norwegian Pet-
roleum Directorate contain summary statistics
tables on injuries a“d fatal accidents on the
Norwegian Continental Shelf for fixed i“stslla-
tions.

‘rbeNorwegian Directorate of Seamen will in
the future publish statistics on injuries and
fat.alaccidents cm mobile platforms, drilli”q
ships and other types of Norweq’ia”-registered
vessels co””ected to the offshore activities.
(until now such statisticshave been in-
corporated in statistics o“ accidents and in-
juries on board Norweqian-registered ships,
and not sorted o“t as an own area of statistics.

l’hestatistics published in /6/ and /7/ are
based on forms which,according to law enforcement,
are sent to the Nor”eqian Petroleum Directorate.
(This Directorate has for internal “se worked
out statistics on fatal accidents and injuries
on mobile “nits in the foregoir.gyears,This
material is available “pcm request.1

The infornmtio” obtained from these
sources is generally rmn-structured, a“d the
i“fomnation ..”tent varies i“ each ca5’e. Gen-
erally the causes or .?.”s?.1factors are not

9ive. in detail. However, it is possibleto
build up a world-wide co”eraqe. One such
,,ba”k,$is co”ti””o.sly being “p-dated at Det
norksc Veritas, and some examples of output
from this bank is described in the last section
of this paper a“d has provided a.0. the input

9i.en in Table 1 tiove.

Other References

The January 1981 edition of Offshole Mobile
Drilling Rig Data Services,,..Ho”sto”, Texas,
Claims to contain a.chronological tabulation
of all significant,pmbilerig accidents in the
period mentioned. Information tti”lated for each
accident +s rig “am., owner, ye= of accident,
Year put m service, accident location, type,
rated water depth, design, a short description
of the accident and cost of damage. ApPrOXi.
rnately200 accidents are tabulated. /14/ L
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Thearticle “TracingtheCausesof RigMis-
haps”inOffshore,March1981,containsanover-
viewof140majormishapsintheperiod1955-
1981,andstatisticaltables,diagramsanddis-
cussions./15/

Thearticle“StudyAnalyzesOffshoreRig
Casualties”intheOilandGasJournal,
November1976,presentsdiscussionsofthe
statisticaltablesanddiagrams,Economic
considerationsareemphasized./16/
TechnicalFailures,Malfunctions

Ofcoursethereareenormousamountsofsuch
informationstuckawayorfiledinthedifferent
operatingcompanies.Onlytoaverysmallex-
tentaresuchdatagenerallyavailable.Theqgstextensivesystemoutsideoftheoilcom-
paniesthemselvesisprobablytheFailureand
InventoryReportingSystem(FIRS),whichstarted
operationin1980.ThisisoperatedbyUSGSand
coversfailuresofcertainspecifiedcomponents
inoilandgasproductionplantslikesafety
valves,gasdetectors,levelsensors.

Anaccountoftheapplicabilityoftheabove-
mentionedFIRSsystemtoOffshoreProduction
isgiveninapaperpresentedbyLeslieE.
Bennet,USGS,ataseminarinStavanger,Norway,
10-11June1981./17/
Aresearchprojectispresentlyunderwayin

Norwaytodevelopadatahandbook,OREDA(Off-
shoreReliabilityDataHandbook),byextracting
experiencedatafromtheinspectionandmain-
tenancefilesofoilcompaniesoperatingoffshore
and,basedonthis,togeneratereliabilitydata.
Near-miss/hazardousstates

Whenlargeaccidentsoccuratsuchlongin-
tervalsastheyactuallydo(rareevents),this
isbecauseanumberofmeasuresaretakento
avoidtheseevents,oftenintheformof
“barriers”,redundancyorsafetysystems.Ob-
viouslytheinformationcontant(numberof
eventsobserved/recorded)couldbeincreased
considerablybyrecordingeventswhichunder
certainotherconditionswouldhavedeveloped
intoanaccident.

Veryfewsystemsexistforsystematic
utilizationofnear-missevents.Theaircraft
industryseemstohavesolvedthenear-miss
eventreportingbetterthanmostother
industries.

Therearecertainprincipalproblemsabout
howtoapproachsuchatask.Inparticularthe
humanfailureareaisanimportantareawhere
near-missreportingandanalysiscouldbe
pursuedfurther.
OFFSHOREACCIDENTSWORLDWIDE

Thissectionpresentsexamplesofsimple
analysesofrecordsoflargeaccidentsoffshore.
TheinformationisbasedonDetnorskeVeritas
accidentdatabankcoveringworld-wideaccidents
intheoffshoreindustry,excludingships,which
arecoveredbyaseparatedatabank.

Thisdatabankiscontinuouslyupdated
andisbasedonbasiceventsreportedthrough
Lloyd’sListandothernewsmediacoveringthis
field.Inawaythecriterionforaneventto
enterthisdatabankisthattheseriousnessor
characteristicsoftheincidentaresuchthat
theygiverisetopublicornewsmediainterest.
Therefore,itwillbepracticallycomplete
for“totalloss”andaccidentsinvolvinglossof
life,butwillnotcovertypicaloccupational
accidents.

Thebankcoversthetimeperiod1970to
1980andcontains472accidents.(Theship
accidentdatabankcontainsapproximately
10,000accidentsintheperiod1965to1980).
Theinformationcodedinthebankforeach
accidentis(totheextentitisavailable):
year,monthanddayoftheaccident,rig
name,shelf,classificationsociety,owner,
waterdepth,yearbuilt,rigtype,function,
typeofaccident(whenappropriate,chainof
incidents),locationonboard,geographical
location(Marsdencode),operationmode,weather
conditions,numberofliveslostforcrewand
thirdpartrespectively,numberofinjuriesfor
crew,amountandtypeofspillanddegreeof
structuraldamage.Whenappropriateashort
verbaldescriptionoftheaccidentisalso
registered.
BackgroundData,ExposureData

Inmostcases,tobeabletodrawmeaning-
fulconclusions,or,whenusingaccidentdata
forprediction,factorsinfluencingtheacci-
dentprobabilitymustbeknown.Themost
obviousfactorsarepopulation,timespentin
differentoperatingstatesretc.Environmental
factorsalsoareimportant.Examplesofsuch
dataarenumberofplatformsatanytime,of
differenttypes-indifferentoperatingstates;
numberofemployees-numberoffoggydays
comparedtocleardays,etc.Backgrounddata
aresometimeshardertoobtainthaninformation
concerningtheactualevent.

TheSeptemberissueofOceanIndustry
presentsaDirectoryofMarineDrillingRigs.
Therigsaresortedintothefollowingfour
groups:submersibles,drillshipsandbarges,
semi-submersiblesandjack-ups.Foreachrig
isgivenname,owner,timeandplaceofbuilding,
maximumwaterdepth,maximumdrillingdepth,
informationonaccommodationsquarterscapacity,
storage,drillingequipment,derrick,cranes,
contractor,workareaandotherinformation
whenappropriate.Aphotoisshownformostof
therigs.lhoverviewofrigsunderconstruction
isalsogiven./18/

TheAprilissueofOffshorepresentsan
overviewofworld-wideriglocationsformobile
rigs.Therigsaresortedaccordingtothe
followingworkingareas:Africa,Australia,
Caribbean,CelticSea,EastCanadaandGreen-
land,Eastecrn”Europe;CZeat,Lakes,Japan,Loui.
siana,Mediterranean,Mexico,MiddleEast,North
Sea,Pacific,SouthAmerica,SoutheastAsia,
Texas,U.S.EastCoastandWesternEurope.For
eachrigisgivenname,type,owner,contractor,
location,maximumwaterdepthandmaximum
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GEOGRAPHICALAREAANDESTIMATEDNUMBEROFRIGYEARS

/ USA(904rigyears)NORTHSEA(460rigyears)WORLD-WIDE(3244rigyears)Ic
~TypeofI
~accidentI

Accidents
Per1000

Acci-
dents

10

9
10
1
15

2
7
2

11
3

Accidents
per1000
rigyears

11.1

10.0

11.1

1.1

16.6

2.2
7.7
2.2

12.2
32

Acci-
dents

Acci- Accidents
dents per1000

rigyears

19.1
5.5

14.5

1
rigyears /~Weather 39.118

8
3
3
2
4
5
5
1

6
12

62
19
47
13
34
7
11
25
14
7
1
41
19

~Capsizing

17.4
6.5
6.5
4.3
8.7

I

1COllision
Grounding

L Blow-out
4.0

10.5

2.2

3.4

7.7

4.3

2.2

0.3

Leakage

Machine,etc.
Fire

10.9

10.9

2.2

Explosion

Out-of-pos.

Foundering
Structural 13.0 12.6
~Qther/unknown
t I

I
26.1 I-.4 5.9

Ilsum-170 77.4—. ——_. 67 145.7 199 92.2 I
TableII.Numberofaccidents,andnumberofaccidentsper1000gigyearsformobileunitsinthreedifferentgeographicalareasintheperiod1970-1980.

.
waterdepthandmaximumdrillingdepth.w
overviewofrigsunderconstructionisalso
given./19/

Thenumberofeventsaresmall,especially
whendivided/sortedintodifferentcate-
gories,typesofaccidents,etc.
Thenumberoffactorsinfluencingacci-
dentsareverylarge,andwecan takeonly
afewintoaccount.Forinstanceweknowthatthelevelofcompetenceandtraining
isanimportantfactor,anditmaychange
fromtimetotime(sayfrom1970to1980)
orfromoneareatoanother(sayUSGulf
toNorthSea).Thisisafactorwhichisnotexplicitinthematerialpresented.
Anexampleofanin-depthstudyonstruc-

turalreliabilityandresidualstrengthisthe
researchproject“CalibrationandOffshoreStructuralReliailityt’recentlyunderway,
sponsoredby6oilcompaniesandDetnorske
Veritas.Thepurposeoftheprojectistouti-lize,verifyandcalibratebymeansof“real
Life!iexperiencedataanewmethodforanalysis
ofstructuralreliabilityofplatformstructures.
Thecandidateplatformselectedforthisstudy
isthe“tigusIsland”toweroperatedasanC!Utral

TheDffshoreRigLocationReportisa
monthlyreportonthedrillinglocationandcon-
tractstatusofallmobileoffshorerigsworld-
wide.Informationincludeswaterdepthand
plannedTDofwell,majorsubcontractors,
shorebaseandfuturecontractcommitments.
SpecialsectionslistRigsUnderConstruction,
InlandWaterDrillingBargeLocations,Platform
RigLocationswithoperatinginformation,andLeases/ConcessionsRecentlyGrantedorRelin-
quished.Inadditionnumerousgraphsandtablesmonitorrigutilization,listidleunits
andthoseoperatinginothermodesandsummarize
world-wideactivitybytypeofunitandareaof
theworld./2O/

.

.

DrawingConclusions.Ydentffylngimprov~ents
Wehavetobecarefulindrawingfirmconclusions
fromastatisticalmateriallikethis.Thereareseveralreasonsforthis,suchas: ,,I
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research facility by the U.S. Navy off Be?.?nuda
and finally demolished in 1976. Thie platform
sustained significant distortions due to yield
of brace members in several severe storms with
maximum wava heights up to 70 feet, the design
wave being 50 feet.

Table 2 gives some data from yeritas, dats bank
regarding accident with mobile offshore
units (1970-1980)in different geographical
areas.
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